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Q.1 . What is NPR?
Ans. The National Population Register (NPR) is a Register of usual residents of a
country. It is being prepared a Sub-District, District, Division and National level under
certain legal provision of that country. A usual resident is defined resided in a local
area for the previous 6 months or more or a person who intends to reside in that area
for the next 6 months.
Q.2. What is the objective of NPR?
Ans. The objective of the NPR is to create a comprehensive identity database of every
usual resident of the country mentioning all demographic biometric particulars.
Q. 3. What type of help for the nation can bring NPR?
Ans. The objective of the NPR is to create a comprehensive identity database of the
country with full identification of every resident. This would help in better targeting
the benefits and services under the Government. The system will also identify and
eliminate all frauds and ensure security.
Q.4. Who is a usual resident?
Ans. A usual resident of a local area, for the purpose of NPR, is defined as a person who
has stayed in that area for last six months or intents to stay at least for the next 6
month.
Q: 5 What demographic particulars will be included in NPR?
Ans. The following demographic details (15 fields) are required for every usual
resident:
1. Name of person
2. Relationship with the head of the family.
3. Father’s name
4. Mother’s name
5. Spouse’s name
6. Sex
7. Date of birth
8. Place of birth
9. Marital Status
10. Nationality (as declared)
11. Present address or usual residence
12. Duration of stay at present address
13. Permanent residential address
14. Occupation/Activity
15. Educational qualification
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Q: 6. What biometric particulars will be considered for NPR?
Ans. The following biometric details (4 fields) are required for every usual resident:
1. 10 fingerprints
2. Photograph
3. 2 Iris prints
4. DNA
Q.7. How NPR will face the issue of de-duplication and Unique Identification
Numbers (UIN)?
Ans. Once the collection of demographic and biometric data is collected, the data base
is subjected to process ten fingerprints and Iris attributes. Each individual is then
issued a Unique Identification Number (UIN). All types of deduplication will be
eliminated automatically through the system .
Q: 8. How the people will be able to know that the NPR work is going on?
Ans. National and local all media (i.e, social medias, print and electronic medias ) will
advertise their best level. The biographic data along with the photograph and UIN
number is then printed and displayed in the local NPR work office inviting claims and
objections from the public at large. The lists will also scrutinize by the local officials
and assigned committees. This process of social audit will bring transparency and
equity.
Q. 9. How Claims and objections of the people will be faced?
Ans. Assigned Government officials at the local, sub-district, district and state level
will be responsible to deal the claims & objections of the whole mechanism, they must
ensure time-bound disposal of each case.
Q. 10. How the finalization of NPR Data base will happen?
Ans. Once all claims and objections have been dealt with and the corrections are
carried out, the local authorized official will sent the data to the highly secure central
data base for permanent storage.
Q. 11. Whether BBS will Issue any identity (smart) Cards?
Ans. No. BBS will never issue any ID card to any resident. Identity Cards and other
card or documents (if needed) will be issued to residents by the respective
authority/organization.
Q. 12. How the maintenance of the NPR database will happen?
Ans. A mechanism of continuous update of the database will be formulated under this
scheme. Capacity of data center will be enough to handle NPR.Besides a system will
work permanently for counting, recording and updating birth and deaths, alteration in
name ( if needed )etc. An independent National network will be set up for this purpose.
Q. 13. Will the NPR include people who are not citizens of Bangladesh?
Ans. Yes. The NPR must include citizens as well as non-citizens of Bangladesh. The
fact, inclusion in NPR does not confer a right to any person to claim citizenship of the
country.
Q. 14. How is a person could be registered for NPR?
Ans. During the first phase of Census 2011, enumerators have visited every household
and have collected the details and National Household Data (NHD). These data will be
included and other all relevant data will be incorporated. Through CAPI scanned the
data has been entered into electronic database languages Bangla or English (both or
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any one). Face Photograph, ten (10) fingerprints, 2 iris images and DNA will be added
to the NPR against every person. Enrolment must be done in the presence of particular
authorized Government servants appointed purposively.
Q. 15. How the public will be able to know that the biometric camps are ongoing for
NPR?
Ans. Publicity will be done in the local areas regarding the duration and location of the
enrolment camps. Intimation will be completed house to house before commencement
of such camps, and visible possible vicinity. Besides, public will be informed enough
through meeting, announcement through mikes, drum beatings, posters, meetings etc.
Q. 16. What new records will be required to register into NPR?
Ans. No new records or papers/documents will required for registration in the NPR.
Everything will run on existing information. The details for NPR have already been
collected during the work and an acknowledgement slip will be given to the
incumbent. This should be carried to the enrolment camp. However, ID Number,
Passport number, Ration Card number, Driving license number (if any) etc. will be
collected from each household.
Q. 17. Is any payment required for enrolment in NPR?
Ans. No. The enrolment will be done total.ly cost free. No payments have to be made to
anybody for this purpose. In case, if any corruption happens it must be reported
immediately to the local authorities, Complaints can also be registered over the e-mail
and over SMS etc
Q. 18. What is to be done if the acknowledgement slip is lost?
Ans. It is not a problem at all. It might happen. But the counter foil of
acknowledgement slip will be available at the camps with the officials concerned will
deal it properly.
Q. 19. What is to be done if the household has not been covered during last Census or
if the individual has changed the address?
Ans. A new NPR form will be delivered at the camp and have to be filled up there. The
filled in forms should be submitted to the camp. These forms information will be
verified by the authorities and then individuals biometric will be captured in due
process.
Q. 20. What is to be done if an individual misses the camp?
Ans. Two camps will be held in every local area after a logical gap. If any individual
misses the camps also, intimation will be given for availing next camp. A chance will
wait for them to enroll at camps that would be set up at the sub district level until
designate that individuals name will be struck off the NPR.
Q. 21. How can a person, whose name has been struckd off from the NPR will re-enter
in the NPR?
Ans. A person whose name has been struck off from the NPR would be required to
apply with a fresh form having required document to the authorized officials. After
the verification process is completed, the designated officer would pass an order
allowing the data in NPR system.
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Q. 22. How will the data collected for NPR wil be authenticated?
Ans. The demographic data has been collected by a Government servant at the
doorstep of the individual. Then verification of the acknowledgement slip will be
given. After that, the biometric data along with documents will be incorporated. Then
claims and objections if any will be handled properly. The lists will also be scrutinized
by the local authorized officials. These lists would also be verified by the committees.
Once the vetting by the local authorities being completed, the process for NPR
database will be finalized.
Q. 23. What are the legal provisions under which the NPR is mandated as a work of
BBS?
Ans : The following legal documents are enough to handle the NPR. No additional
legal mandate will be needed, such as;
1. Statistics Act, 2013.
Section 6: “For carrying out the purposes of this Act, the functions of the Bureau shall
be as follows, namely: 6 (p) to make National Population Register and update the same,
from time to time;”
2. Allocation of Business-(Updated 2017)
(B. Statistics and Informatics Division)
i. All matters relating to Statistics and Informatics.
ii. Formulation and revision of policy on Statistics and Informatics.
iii. Preparation, maintenance and revision of National Population Register (NPR) as a
central repository jointly with other government agencies.
iv. Providing assistance for creation and maintenance of departmental system linked
to NPR.
v. Providing NPR based services securely to various government and non-government
agencies and ensuring appropriate access control.
3. National Strategy for Development of Statistics (NSDS)-set Goal of Developing NPR
by Census Wing BBS.
1.Strategic Goals : Census Wing , BBS
2. Developing National Population Register (NPR)
2.1: Preparing the NPR
2.2: Integrating NPR with civil Registration and other Departmental Registers
(Database)
2.3: Continuous updating of the System.
4,Under 8th Five Year Plan:
“Statistics and Informatics Division is mandated for preparing National Population
Register (NPR) according to the Allocation of Business, 1996 (revised up to April 2017),
Statistics Act 2013 and National Strategy for the Development of Statistic (NSDS). As a
National Statistics Office, Bangladesh Bureau of Statistics (BBS) will prepare and
update the NPR to provide information of each and every individual of the country
with a unique identification number for ensuring effective service delivery.”
Q. 24. Is there any penalty for providing worng information willfully or otherwise?
Ans. Yes, as per Statistics Act, 2013 ( Sec- 13 &18 ).
Q. 25. Do we need any other law for preparing NPR?
Ans. No. Present legal instruments are enough to perform this job.
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26.What do you mean by Civil Registration ( CR ) ?
Ans: Civil registration is defined as the continuous permanent and compulsory recording occurrences of
VITAL events – birth , death ,fetal death , marriage , divorces ,judicial separation, adoption ,legitimation
and recognitions.
27. What do you mean by enrollment?
Ans: Enrollments means the exercise of collection and recording in prescribed
manner thereof the demographic as well as bio metric data of the usual resident of
Bangladesh.
28.What do you mean by MIS for NPR?
Ans : MIS means Management Information System- Online MIS tools will be
developed and on NPR’s behalf supervision and monitoring of the entire process of
demographic an biometric enrollment and printing process will done.
29. What do mean by NGO?
Ans: Non-Government Organizations (NGO)-registered with NGO Affairs Bureau under
Prime Minister’s Office.
30.If there is no internet connection at any place, then how the NPR activities will be
performed ?
Ans: In fact, everywhere in Bangladesh there are more or less opportunity exists for
internet connections. But due to any unusual event if any disruption happens, then
offline system will work for it and there will be alternative standby provision for auto
updating.
31. Why does the Government want to get so much data about the people?
Ans : Due to following reasons the Govt. want to get all relevant data:
I.
Identifying own citizens
1) The first is the assertion that every country must have a comprehensive identity database of its
residents with relevant demographic details.
2) It will help the government to formulate policies better and also aid national security.
II.
Streamlining data
a) To justify the collection of data such as driving license, voter ID and TIN numbers etc. it will only
ease the life of those residing in Bangladesh by cutting red tape.
b) Not only will it help target government beneficiaries in a better way, but also further cut down
paperwork and red tape in a similar manner.
III.
Preventing duplication of data
a) It is common to find different date of birth of a person on different government documents. NPR
will help eliminate that.
b) With NPR data, residents will not have to furnish various proofs of age, address and other details in
official work. It would also eliminate duplication in voter lists, government insist etc.
32. What is the connection between NPR & NID?
Ans : National Identity Card( NID) is a compulsory identity document issued to every Bangladeshi citizen
upon turning 18 years of age. The NID is a government issued photo ID just like the Bangladeshi Driver's
license, which is also a biometric, microchip embedded, smart identity card. The NID is required by
Bangladeshi citizens for multiple essential public services, such as obtaining utility connections, as well as
private services, such as opening bank accounts, in Bangladesh.
The NPR is a register of usual residents of the country. Like other database the NID data will be
connected with NPR. No one can edit or update NPR data except authorized person of NPR. But anyone
can view it. But the National Population Register (NPR)will contain biometric & demographic data of all
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individuals of all the residents .If there is not supporting documents for recording in NPR then selfdeclaration of the particular person will be treated enough for data entry in the population register.
33. Who will held responsible for providing data on behalf of a family?
Ans: It will be the responsibility of the head of every family, during the period specified for preparation of
the National Population Register, to give the correct details of name and numbers (i.e TIN number,
mobile number, Voter ID card, driving license (if any) ) of members and other particulars of the family of
which he/she is the head. In the case of dependents, such as minor ( who has not attained the age of
eighteen years) and or disable will be the responsibility of reporting the particulars under shall be of the
head of the family.
34.Who will be eligible for enumeration in NPR?
Ans : The following persons will be eligible for enumeration in NPR;
i)
ii)

Who are present in the household during the period of enumeration
Who are normal residents of the household and have stayed there for part of the enumeration
period.
iii)
Who are normal residents of the household but are not present at the time of visit and are
expected to return back within the period of enumeration.
The visitors, domestic servants, tenants, drivers or other such person (s) who are found to be residing with
the household and full fill the above three criteria’s should be included in the enumeration. It is important
that every person male or female, aged or infant is counted only once, without omission or duplication.
NPR will not cover foreign nationals having diplomatic status and refugees. However, foreign nationals not
enjoying diplomatic status and Bangladeshi nationals employed and staying with them in the Foreign
Missions will have to be covered. It would therefore, be necessary to cover every household found within
House listing Block.
Households of Defense and similar Service Personnel will be eligible for enumeration if they are residing
in civilian areas. The enumeration of Defense and similar Service Personnel who are living in strictly
military or restricted areas (special charges) would not be done while undertaking updating of NPR. The
enumeration of hard to reach and other special case must be handled specially.
35: What do you mean by checking of records?
Ans: Personal information collected and verified for each person by the authorized personnel on the
selected data fields using particular method.
36. Is it possible to provide information to NPR for an illiterate person?
Ans : Nobody needs to be worried about the literacy of person . Every human being ( i.e. physically fit
or unfit , male or female, child or old ,) will be covered. It will be the responsibility of assigned NPR
personnel to collect and record all types of data. They will run door to door using CAPI. No one left
behind.
37. How a person can know that his/her data has been recorded properly in NPR?
Ans : Once data has been recoded then it will be displayed and electronically under an auto system. No
password or code ward will be required. Anybody can check data from anywhere using electronic device
but nobody will be able to edit it except the authorized personnel.
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38. If anyone has no written proof or legal document, how his data will be enumerated in NPR?
Ans : In some cases proof might be needed. But due to some valid reasons, or if the situation demands that
providing any proof or legal document is impossible, in that case oral expression of that particular person
will be recoded on good faith. But the person must speak truth and it must be ensured by the enumerator.
39. What do you mean by Computer-Assisted Personal Interviewing (CAPI) and how it works?
Ans: Computer-Assisted Personal Interviewing (CAPI) is a face to face interviewing technique in which
the respondent or interviewer uses an electronic device to answer the questions. The enumerators use
electronic questionnaires on Laptops, Tablet PCs, Smartphones or other hand held electronic devices to
conduct face to face interviews.
Interviewing technique should as follows;
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Either the respondent or an interviewer operates a device (this could be a laptop, a tablet or a
smartphone) and answers a questionnaire.
The questionnaire is an application that takes the respondent through a set of questions using a predesigned route based on answers given by the respondent.
Help screens and courteous error messages are provided.
Colorful screens and on and off-screen stimuli can add to the respondent's interest and involvement
in the task.
CAPI is also used to interview households, using sampling techniques like random walk to get a
fair representation of the area that needs to be interviewed.

40. What are the advantages and benefits of using CAPI?
Advantages of CAPI:
1)
2)
3)
4)

Integrated Maps and Global Positioning System (GPS ) could be easily used.
Computerized case management system .
Automated skip patterns
Simultaneous process for data collection, data capture, editing and consistency and non –response
check
5) Automated coding
6) Ability to pre-load questionnaire responses and customized questions.
Main BENEFITS of CAPI:
1. Time benefits of CAPI:
1) No data entry period
2) Communication and Analysis immediately possible
3) No much cleanings and all those struggles
2. Cost benefits of CAPI:
1) Printing of Questionnaire
2) Transport of Questionnaire to and from HQ
3) ICR scanning : operators salary, computers room
4) Storage space
Extra utilization of data in a cheaper and easier form;
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3.Quality benefits of CAPI:
1)
2)
3)
4)

Quality check control
Quick Feed back
Easy modification of questionnaire
The introduction of various validity checks and control totals, which eliminated wrong data and
made it possible to balance the file.

Other Benefits of CAPI might be as follows;
The face-to-face setting allows the interviewer to capture verbal and non-verbal feedback.
Personal interviewing allows for interviews of longer duration.
Modern devices can record audio feedback from respondent, track GPS location and allows pictures
to be taken of the interview, thus adding to the quality of the data.
4. There is no need to transcribe the results into a computer form. The computer program can be
constructed so as to place the results directly in a format that can be read by statistical analysis
programs.
5. The presence of an interviewer helps when probing for spontaneous awareness of certain topics.
6. The interviewer can verify that the respondent answering the questions is the person that needs to
be interviewed.
1.
2.
3.

41. Is there any limitation of CAPI?
Ans: Yes, CAPI is not free from limitations. Such as;
1.
2.

It is a relatively expensive means of interviewing.
In comparison to web interviewing it can be more time consuming to gather data.

42: Is there any relationship between National Population Register (NPR ) and National Planning ?
Ans: Off course there is a strong relationship between National Population Register (NPR) and National
Planning . In fact, nothing is more useful for a country of the world at the present time than to have at their
disposal an efficient means of producing statistics of different kinds, especially those which are
indispensable to Govt.’s for the preparation of their economic and social development plans. A systematic
presentation of the relevant statistics is possible if the operations involved in preparing a work program for
a population register are suitably coordinated with the data-processing activities. A population register can,
however, in cases where the necessary requirements are met, constitute an effective and economical
auxiliary apparatus, within a national statistical system, for the collection of accurate and pertinent
information which would be difficult to obtain in any other way.
40. What would be the characteristics of a model NPR?
For getting a model National Population Register (NPR) the following basic characteristics must be
covered:
I.
II.
III.
IV.
V.

Must have a Nation-wide coverage;
The individual as the unit of investigation and control, with no distinction as between social groups;
Authorization by a legal instrument (law, regulations, etc.) whereby the declaration of information
is made.
A centralized or decentralized system of organization (according to needs and circumstances of the
country);
Standardized definitions which can be used both for current statistical and for census purposes;
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VI.
VII.
VIII.
IX.

Availability of suitable personnel;
Availability of accurate and complete information that is systematically kept up to date, and
periodic verification of the accuracy of the information;
Close links with all censuses, surveys and all types of collected data ;
Use of all modern electro-mechanical equipment or of electronic computers for the processing of
the information.
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